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New York Beer Chief

Edwar<| P. Mulrooney, former
Police Commissioner of New York, is
the chairman of that state's "Beer
Board". He resigned to accept the
appointment under Gov- LelwnauMr*

Mnrp T nanc
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After Tomorrow,
Says Field Agent

Today and tomorrow will be the
ist opportunities growers will have
3 apply for government loans tnis
ear. J. C. Howard, field superviorfor Warren county, reminded
esterdav. Mr. Howard said that
he time for making application
rill end Saturday, April 29, at 1
clock.

digher Prices Is
An Urgent Need

NEW YORK. April 27..Dr. RavaondMoley. Assistant Secretary of
State, and economic adviser to
'resident Roosevelt, declares the
nost important problem before the
American people is to raise the
iurchasing power of the farmer.
"This should be accomplished oy

making it possible for the farmer
to get higher prices for his products.by relieving him of the bur3enof debt by some equitable
neans, and by reducing his taxes,"
le says in Good Housekeeping.

Obviously the agricultural inlustry,being not only a business,
>ut a way of life and an essential
>art of civilization, deserves special
lelp in its present condition. Mr.
tocsevelt has described the forms i
n which this help must be carried
>ut. He has pointed out the increas-
rig burden of the fanner. Agricul-
ure will have to be provided with
easonable government guidance
nd assistance." I j
Dr. Moley points out that, during
he era of prosperity, between i,ve

nd six milhon migrated from the
arm to the city. Since 1930. howver,men and wcmen have return-
d to the land in large numbers,
[e believes this shift will continue,
nd that it may result in the de-
entralization of industry.
Dr. Moley also points out that
ecause of the intensity and comlexityof the depression, the administrationhas had no precedent
by way of guide.
"We cannot go back in history

cr aid and guidance, either in
nowing how to meet it or in ap- j
raising its seriousness," he says.
All we can do is meet its dear
ecessities and try to build our
conomic life so that we can retoremore happy conditions.
"I am an academic man, but I

i. i i: z. _
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his time upon historical analogues
r theoretical solutions of this deression.I am pleading for realism
nd for intelligent, calm, and ordredmeans of restoration. Historialanalogies and theoretical choices
a argument are always dangerous,
larticularly in the hands cf people
rho know only a little history.
7hen you know enough history,
ou know that historical analysis
o not solve future problems."
One thing, however, American

listory has taught us. Dr. Moley
ndicates.that we will never tear
lewn our economic structure and
eplace it by Hitlerism or Coranunism.He say$:
"Our party system is so fundanentallybelieved in by the people

>f this country that movements
uch as have caused violent changes
n foreign countries can gain little
upport."
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Owing to a change in schedule,
here will be a service in Emmanuel
Church at 11 A. M. Sunday, the
iev. B. N. de Foe Wagner anlouncedyesterday. Rev. E. C. Dur1amwill speak at this service.
Holy Communion will be celebrated
at 8 A.M.

lie Mi
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CAT PLATS MOTHER TO
BABY RABBIT AT INEZ

The story of how a rabbit is
being nursed and cared for by
a cat at the home of Charlie
Williams cf Inez was told here
yesterday by A. P. Woodard,
also of Inez.
Mr. Woodard said that the cat

had two kitten and soon after
the animals were born the cat
went out and caught a young
rabbbit, brought it to the house,
placed it in the bed with her kittens.and is feeding it. Mr.
Woodard said that the cat does
net seem to show any partiality
to her breed and the entire animalfamily is apparently thrivingunder the unusual arrangement.

Glazebrook Ends
Series of Services

Episcopal Church
In the presence of one of the

largest crowds to ever gather in
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Dr.
L. W. Glazebrcok of Washington
ended his mission work here on

Sunday night. His talk Sunday night
was his fifth appearance before the

public since morning.
Dr. Glazebrook spoke briefly to

members 01 the Sunday School
classes of the Episcopal church at

9:30 o'clock Sunday morning beforegoing over to the Methodist
church where he addressed membersof the Bible classes from all
churches of the town. From there
he returned to Emmanuel church
where he took part in the il 1
o'clock services. In the afternoon
he made a talk before the Young
People's Service League in the ParishHouse.
Although all cf Dr. Glazebrook's

talks drew large crowds, his remarkson Sunday night were heard
by the largest audience that heard
him at any one time. The crowd
was such that it was necessary to

place chairs in the isles of the
church and to usher some to the
balcony.
Dr. Glazebrook, a physician and

surgeon of Washington, D. C., beganhis mission work a few years
age after serving his profession for
35 years. The frank and appealing
talks of this layman have won him
a Dlace of prominence in the
Christian field, and consequently
he is pressed into sendee continuouslyas he answers calls from
churches all over the country. He
was brought to Warrenton through
the efforts of the Laymen's League,headed by M. C. McGuire, and
by the Rev. B. N. de Foe Wagner,
rectcr of Emmanuel Episcopal
Church.

All the churches of the town
joined in the mission work, with the
various ministers taking part in
the services, and in some instances
postponing services in their own

churches.

John T. Rudd, 67,
Is Buried At Zion

The remains of John T. Rudd of
Norlina were interred in Zion cemeteryTuesday afternoon following
burial services conducted in the
Zion church by the Rev. B. C.
Thompson of Norlina.
Mr. Rudd died Monday morning.

He was 67 years of age and his entirelife had been spent in this
county. Surviving him are several

or»H eiefnrc
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Juniors Tq Present
Flag And Bible

A flag and Bible will be presentedto the Drewry school on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock by the JuniorOrder Councils of Warrenton
and Norlina. A. W. Gholson Jr. and
T. P. Gholscn of Henderson will
present the gifts for the two orders.

Original plans called for the presentationof the flag an<i Bible
two meeks ago, but due to taclementweather the date was postponeduntil this Sunday. The publicis invited to be present.

» I\T»
Macon mne wins

Over Henderson
The Macon baseball team defeatedthe Henderson All Stars in a

game played at Macon on Saturday
afternoon. The score was 12-2.
Batteries for Henderson were Williamsand Price. Batteries for Maconwere B. Loyd, Coleman, Tharringtonand Drake.
Macon will play Rocky Mount at

Macon this afternoon (Friday) at
3 o'clock.
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MEN APPLY FOF
FORESTRY WORK
Forty-five to Be Accepted
From List of More Than

100, Says Gardner

EXAMINED AT RALEIGH
More than 100 Warren county

men have already filed application
for membership in President Roosevelt'sCivilian Conservation corps
which is being recruited for work
in the national forests, the nationalparks and upon other public
lands. Jesse Gardner, head of Warren'sRelief Bureau of the ReconstructionFinance Corporation,
said yesterday. From this list qf
applicants 45 men will be accepted
as this county's quota.

It is not known when the selected
men will leave the county few tme

of the forest camps. Interrogated
yesterday with reference to the

matter, Mr. Gardner said that he
hadn't yet received a call for men,
but that he was expecting a wire
at any time no*.

Recruits are to be from 18 to 25
years cf age, unmarried, and physicallyfit. They will enroll for a

period of six months and will allot
a major portion of their pay to
dependent relatives. The pay will
be $30 per month.
Men selected here will be put

through a physical examination at
Raleigh. The applicant will have to
reach the recruiting station on his
own resources. At the station if acceptedphysically, he will sign an
enrollment blank, and from then
on he will be in the care of the
Army. If not accepted, the applicantwill have to pay his own expensesback to his home.
Transportation will be furnished

to the designated Army Post.probablyFort Bragg for Ncrth Carolina.wherefor two weeks the men
will be put through a routine of
physical conditioning, including immunizationfor typhoid fever and
smallpox, in preparation for work,
and proper clothing will he 'sroed.
Transportation will then be furnishedto designated camps in the
national forests and parks.
While at work the Army will supplyfood, clothing, housing, medicalcare and all administrative details.Work itself will be under the

direction and supervision of per-
Sonnel irom tne ruresiry axiu rai».

divisions of the Department of
Agriculture and the Department of
the Interior. While officers of the
Army will be in charge of eamp
administration, there will be no

military drill or military discipline.
The work will consist of planting,

thinning timber stands, clearing
debris, eradication of certain shrub^ |
as wild currant and gooseberry,
building of roads and trails, erectinglook-out stations, building shelters,patrol duty and if necessary,
fghting fires.

Littleton Man Hurt
In Auto Accident

LITTLETON, April 27..W. G.

Coppersmith was slightly injured
in an automobile accident which occurredThursday afternoon on the
Enfield-Halifax highway when the
car he was driving collided with a

truck. Mr. Coppersmith was taken
to the Roanoke Rapids hC6pital but
since his injuries were not serious
he was soon able to come hptne.
He is improving satisfactorily,

Mrs, Mary Thorne
' i 1 T f 1.1.1
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LITTLETON, April 27. . Mrs.

Mary Whitmell Thome, widow of

the late S. T. Thome, died Wednesdaynight at her home here
after an illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Thome, who was in her 85th
year, was a much beloved woman

and a member of one of the most

prominent families of this section.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Intermentwill be at Thome's cemetery,near Littleton. She is survivedby three daughters, Misses

Annie and Tempe Thome of Litj
tleton, and Mrs. Stanley Bussey of

West Palm Beach, Fla.; three sens,

S. O. and S. T. Thome of (Charlotte,and T. W. Theme of Houston,
Texas; and three brothers, J. J. W.

Harris of Greensboro, Dr. T. W.
Harris of Richmond, and J. N.
Harris of Airlie.

POSTAL SAVINGS
WASHINGTON, April 27..Savingsaggregating $100,000 annually

were claimed today by Postmaster

General Farley as the result of two

economy mives in the operation of

the postofflce department.

w
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Assault Case Is
Heard By Judge

Taylor Monday
A case of assault between two

white men was the only matter to
be brought before Judge W. W.
Taylor in Recorder's court cn Mondaymorning.
The fight occurred between LawrenceStevenson and J. E. Kim

braugh. Stevenson was found guilty
and ordered to pay the costs in the
action and to pay for' medical attentiongiven Kimbraugh.

Welfare Officer
Appeals For Funds;

Lists Five Cases
An o nrvool for fimWe trifK
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to aid the poor is this week issued
by Miss Lucy Leach, county welfareofficer, who writes as follows:
"The Reconstruction Finance

Corporation funds can not be used i

for many cases needing aid and
besides it is impossible for this fund
to help all those needing help, so

we hope those interested will try
and look after needy cases in their
community. We have no assurance

as to how long the R. F. C. funds c

will last and a continuation of these 1

funds depends largely on how mu'.h £

relief work is done locally. In other ^

words, the money sent here by the c

Reconstruction Finance Corporation e

was sent with the idea of helping c

those who help themselves,"
Miss Leach said that at present 1

She has five cases for which funds 1

are needed. She listed them as be- 1

low:1. Money needed to pay special- j
ist to operate on eyes of needy gpatient.

2. Baby clothes needed badly. j
3. Money needed to buy glasses

for children who can not see well
enough to study in school, «

4. Blind negro woman needs
food and clothes.

§. Old Jig-saw puzzles for invalids.
Beer Regulatory *

Act Passes 86 to 4 J
c

The State's beer regulatory act r

passed its third and final reading t
in the House Thursday by a vote
of 86 to 4 and was returned by 1

special messenger to the Senate for *

concurrence in minor amendments
tacked cn it by the House.
None of the House changes in the

regulatory measures was deemed r

"material" and concurrence by the t
Senate was regarded a mere for- I
mality. Indications are that the e

bill, which sets up license fees to c
be charged those who sell beer and t
other beverages of an alcoholic con- i:
tent of not more than 3.2 per cent
by weight in the State, will be law c
within the next 24 hcurs.

Sale of beer becomes legal in c

North Carolina at midnight Sun- t
i i .1 11 1.1 U111 i

day mgnt ana ine reguiaiory dui i c

was given priority by the House so I p
as to enact the measure into law t
before the amber fluid was put on g
sale.

I
BEER SHIP DOCKS .

AT WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON, April 27..The g
Norweigan freighter Dampfire ar- f
rived here today from Havana with s

a cargo of 3,335 cases of Cuban beer c

fcr distribution in North Carolina v

eitiea.
The beer was consigned to rep- l

resentatives here of a Norfolk, Va.,
wholesale firm. The firm announceda second cargo of 4,000 cases

were expected here Saturday. Virtuallyall of it will be sold through (
a cnain 01 glutei j owica. I ^
The duty on Cuban beer is $1.00 £

a gallon, less 20 per cent, because t
of reciprocal treaties in effect be- £

tween the United States and Cuba, f
t

Miss Boyd Takes
Part In Parade ,

c

Miss Elizabeth Boyd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Boyd of War- 1

renton, was chcsen as one of the 1

60 young women of the Woman's
College of Duke University to take f

part in a fashion parade which was

staged yesterday. The parade featuredcostumes from early in the I

last century to the present time. i

The picture of Miss Boyd, wear- i

* J-"»» tVio cf-T7la nt 1RR5 at)- 1
mg it HI COO \jx vmv w v*.4pearedin Sunday's issue of the J

News and Observer. Before entering
Duke University, Miss Boyd attend- '

ed Peace Institute, Raleigh. :
1

Mr. Alfred Williams was among l

those from Warrenton who attend- <

ed the dance at Raleigh Monday
night.

In Salesgirl Ranks

Anna Curtis Dall, daughter of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, joined
the ranks of sales girls last week,
selling frocks in a N. Y. department

s A. l riA. £ ~ -L!t J »_
STOTp ler me Denein ui a cniiuren *

charity.

Warrenton To
Hold Election On

Next Tuesday
Warrenton voters will go to the

:ourt house on Tuesday, May 2,
md cast ballots for a mayor and
;even town commissioners. The polls
all be open from sunup to sunlown.Tom Gardner, Edward RocktJr. and Weldon Hall are m

:harge of the election.
The men who have been named

n primary as the Democratic nomneesto govern the affairs of the
nunicipality for the coming two
ears are: For Mayor, Frank H.
jibbs; For Commissioners, J. B.
Joyce, A. A. Williams, M. T. Prid;en,W. C. Bobbitt, W. Pryor Rodrell,George Scoggin, and Herman
todwell.

I. H. Fleming And
Miss Paschall Wed

John H. Fleming of Norlina,
ormer member of the board of
»unty commissioners of Warren,
tnd Miss Rosa Paschall, daughter
>f N. H. Paschall of Drewry, were
narried in Virginia on Wedneslayafternoon, according to infornationreaching this paper yeserday.
Motel Warren To

Have Grill Room
Hotel Warren will have a grill
oom where guests may come for
leer, sandwiches and plate dinners,
laywood Duke, manager, announcdthis week. The grill room will be
ipened to the public cn Mondayheday that beer becomes legalized
n North Carolina.
The grill room is in the left wing

if the hotel, the section of the
lotel formerly used by the Kiwanis
lub for weekly meetings. Mr. Duke
las applied paint to the floor and
[ressed the walls in an old English
lattern, portraying an inn keeper
lidding farewell to his departing
;uests.
Mr. Duke said that inasmuch as

lis guests wanted beer he was enleavoringto have an attractive
ilace as possible where ladies and
lentlemen might gather for rereshments.He plans on arranging
ome tables on the porch, looking
>ut over the terrace, as soon as the
reather becomes warm.

Diphtheria Clinic
Here Completed

The diphtheria clinic at John
Sraham High School was completed
'esterday afternoon. One hundred
tnd twenty children were given
he innoculation. Dr. C. H. Feete
tnd Dr. W. D. Rodgers gave the
irst treatment two weekd ago, and
he treatments were completed yeserdayby Dr. F. C. Hunter and Dr.

j. H. Macon. The children were

accinated against smallpox by Mrs.
Toe Jones.
The diphtheria clinics have also

>een under way in the Macon,
Vise and Afton-Elberon schools.

SING SING TEAM TO PLAY
GAME FOR POLICE BENEFIT

OSSING, N. Y., April 27..The
Sing Sing baseball team today arrangedto play a game for the ben

»5.o»-» Occininer
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policeman who was accidentally
tilled by an automobile.
The prison team on Saturday

Rill meet an amateur team of citi-
sens of Ossining and vicinity in
the prison yard, the entire receipts
going to the family of Patrolman
Gerow Birdsail, who was run down

by automobile that got out of controland mounted the sidewalk.
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WARREN SCHOOLS I
FINISHING WORK |

Closing Exercises Under Way
In Various Schools Over

Warren County
TO END ON MAY 12TH
Warren schools are ending the

year's work and for the next two
weeks closing exercises will be held
at different points in the county,
commencing here this morning at
10 o'clock with a Kiddie Circus
and ending on Friday night, May
12, with final exercises at the
Drewrv school
Commencement programs as submittedby the principals of the variousschools of the county at the

office of the superintendent of
schools are given below, with the
exception cf the John Graham
school program which is carried
elsewhere in this paper.

Nortina
Education day will be observed

at the Norlina school building on
Saturday morning, April 29 at 10
o'clock when the public is invited
to attend the exercises and view
exhibits on display in various rooms
of the school.
The Rev. I. W. Hughes of Hen.

derson, rector of Holy Innocence
church, will deliver the commencementsermon in the school auditoriumon Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

Class day exercises will be held
in the school auditorium en Thursday,May 8, beginning at 8 o'clock.
The following night, Friday, May

9, grade exercises will be held. Prof.
E. W. Timberlake of Wake Forest
College, will deliver the commencementaddress Diplomas will be presentedby J. Edward Allen, superintendentof schools.

Littleton
Education Day exercises will be

held in the Littleton school on

Monday, May 1, beginning at 9
o'clock. At 11:30 certificates of promotionswill be presented to memberscf the 7th grade and reading
course certificates will be given
out. At 2:30 May Day festival e*- '

ercises will be held.
The Rev. H. A. Ellis of Hendersonwill Dreach the Baccalaureate

sermon in the school auditorium on

Sunday, May 7, at 11 o'clock.
A musical recital will be presentedin the school auditorium on

May 9 at 8 o'clock. Class day exerciseswill be held the following
evening.
Hon. W. H. S. Burgwyn of Woodlynwill deliver the commencement

address on Friday evening, May 12,
at 8 o'clock.

Macon
The Rev. A. D. Wilcox, president

of Louisburg college, will deliver
the commencement sermon at the
Macon school auditorium on Sunday,April 30, at 8 o'clock. Graduatingexercises will be held on next
Friday night, May 5. Education
Day was observed in the Macon
school last Saturday at which time
certificates of promotion and readingcourse certificates were presented.Tonight at 8 o'clock Miss
Clara Fleming Pcpe will present
her pupils in a musical recital.

Afton-Elberon
The Rev. R. E. Brickhouse, pastorof the Warrenton Baptist

church, will preach the Baccalaureatesermon for the Afton-Elberonschool in the Providence church
on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
On Thursday evening, May 4, at

o V/Viz-soL- on nn^ratta. "New Ad-
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ventures in Flowerland," and the

Jolly Juvenile Minstrel will be presented.
Seventh grade promotion exerciseswill be held the following

evening, May 5, at 8 o'clock. The

literary address will be made by
Dr. H. A. Ellis of Henderson.

Wise Graded School
Two seventh grade plays, "Miss

Molly's Girl", and "Pun on the
Potunk," will be presented in the
Wise school auditorium at 8 o'clock
on Thursday, May 4, at which time

certificates of promotion will be

given pupils graduating from the
seventh grade.
Education Day will be observed

on Friday, May 5, with fifth and
sixth grade programs commencing
at 9:30. At 11 o'clock a basketball
game will be staged between the
seventh grades of the Wise and
Drewry schools.

Drewry School
Education Day exercises will be

observed at the Drewry school tomorrow,April 29. W. T. Polk of

Warrenton and Rev. C. T. Read of
Franklinton will be present to take

part in the exercises. This program
was scheduled for last Saturday,

«. .atwnmt of bad
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(Continued on Page 8)


